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There’s obviously a 
threat to sovereignty and nation-
al security, but should the Filipi-
nos feel afraid? 

During 2012, the Inter-
national Tribunal for the Law of 
the Sea (ITLOS) favors Philippines 
against China over the latter’s 
claim on the South China Sea 
(West Philippine Sea) which was 
only based on their historical 
rights and nine-dash line argu-
ments. However, the China didn’t 
honor the decision and continued 
their exploration to the particular 
territory up until this moment. 

According to United 
States Energy Information Agen-
cy, it is estimated that the South 
China Sea has eleven (11) billion 
barrels of oil and one hundred 
ninety (190) trillion cubic feet of 
natural gas in deposits under the 
sea. Furthermore, the waters also 
contain lucrative fisheries that is 
according to estimates, 10 per-
cent of the global total. And there 
are still a lot more to mention 
why the South China Sea is one of 
the most disputed territories 
given the fact that it is wealthy of 
natural resources. 

International Law says 
that every country has the right 
to claim up to 12 nautical miles 
from its coast as its territory and 
can claim an exclusive economic 
zone extending up to 200 nautical 
miles. However, China still insists 
the 9-dash line which actually 
implies that they own 80-90% of 
the contested territory. Despite 
of this, the international tribunal 
tells that China’s arguments are 
invalid and have no legal basis. 

However, it seems that 
China would never heed and 
recognize the international law 
with regards to this as it already 
constructed its artificial islands.  
To increase control over the dis-
puted territory, China has been 
building more artificial islands 
from time to time with navy ba-
ses in each island. Shall the Philip-
pines try to get in the area espe-
cially in the Spratly Island where 
the 200 nautical mile rule is still 
applicable, there’s possibly an-
other conflict that will arise. 

Given these facts, it 
should be noted that Philippines 
do not claim title over the entire 
South China Sea but only as to its 
rights under the International 
Maritime Law. The Philippines 
honors and respects the Interna-
tional Maritime Law. 

But today, Filipino fish-
ermen were deprived of fishing in 
the particular area where the 

China has continuous operations. 
One of the disputed islands is the 
Panatag Shoal or Scarborough 
Shoal where it has been reported 
that Chinese vessels harvest 
clams and where the fishermen 
were also threatened if they’ll 
continue fishing within the area. 
Therefore, it is an evidence that 
the extraction of clams on our 
territory is an invasion and de-
struction. 

Shall the Philippines 
declare war? Of course not, the 
Philippine government will not do 
that as they seem to stay un-
affected by tolerating what’s 
happening in these islands. Mili-
taristically, the Philippines isn’t 
ready. Diplomatically, the country 
shall be fighting for it as it already 
has a legal and valid claim. 

Shall we remind these 
government officials why they 
must not stay silent about it? Or 
will it just be a waste of time as 

they see friendship with China 
more important than our claim to 
our territory? 

While the government 
consider the possibility that China 
can declare war and that our 
country can’t defend itself, nu-
merous fishermen were crying 
and complaining upon seeing 
their livelihood helplessly de-
stroyed by China. 

It is known for a fact 
that it is the responsibility of the 
President to protect the country’s 
territories. Thus, since we are 
aware that we can’t be as ready 
as the soldiers of China, the gov-
ernment can still make actions 
through filing a formal protest 
and accepting the offer of the US 
to hold joint naval patrols in the 
South China Sea as what were 
also suggested by the Senior As-
sociate Justice Carpio. 

But there’s one good 
reminder also for the government 
to protect its sovereignty and 
avoid putting at risk its national 
security, that is to actually stop 
admitting that we cannot fight 
China because of our military 
capacity. Shall it be noted that 
the government of China, despite 
being busy exploiting our territo-
ries, still watches news and sees 
how afraid our government is. 
Your what so-called friend is 
watching over your words and 
continues to use it against you. 

The more we tell that 
we cannot practicably defeat 
China through war, the more they 
gain guts to trespass our territo-
ries. 

BULLIES IN OUR TERRITORIES 



 

STOP ACTING BLIND 

Where do snatchers 
take the courage to steal? 
Don’t they know that it is 
against the law? 

First, snatchers got 
inspirations too. Second, they 
are well aware of the conse-
quences of their actions. 
Snatchers are brave enough to 
get things that are not theirs. 
Literarily, they run so fast to 
get away with it. They steal 
for sure because of some rea-
sons that would equate ac-
cording to their situation. 
Some snatchers probably 
stole that bag so their families 

could survive the day. But 
snatchers who would just 
want to use the money they 
got out of that crime to anoth-
er illegal activity are who we 
probably think are more de-
serving to choke and be beat-
en to death. 

Regardless of their 
reasons, their actions could 
not and should never be justi-
fied by that. They rob. End of 
story. 

But as we could all 
notice, robbers on streets are 
all poor people. Of course, 
rich wouldn’t do that as they 

won’t bother looking at how 
much you have inside your 
bag, they own a hundred 
times of that. Rich wouldn’t 
do it in a way that they could 
be caught by a CCTV camera. 
Hence, they do it sophisticat-
edly. They invest on it. I’m 
talking about rich people who 
are involved in illegal activi-
ties, not to mention those 
politicians who are obviously 
stealing tax collections. Excuse 
me. 

Well, the reason why 
jails in Manila are congested 
by majority of poor Filipinos is 

because they are the couriers 
of these rich people. Aware of 
the probability that they will 
be arrested, they continue 
their transactions usually in 
drug trade so as to get their 
salaries with bonus from their 
bosses. Easy money? Probably 
not. They might have had hard 
Continue to page 9               

 

BEYOND WHAT I SEE 

Writing may seem a boring 
hobby to others, needless to 
say, to those who can't appre-
ciate the essence of journal-
ism.  

 When I am not yet 
into journalism, I was one of 
them who just ignored and 
have no care to journals, 
newspapers or any periodicals 
and even our campus maga-
zine during my high school. I 
have copy in our house never-

theless; I only have them 
because we paid for it. I 
opened the magazines yes, 
but only to entertain my eyes 
to the pictures/comics inside, 
I never had the initiative to 

read its content which is the 
essential part of every maga-
zines, newspapers, journals 
and the like.  

 However, truly things 
change.  You will only know 
the genuine significance of 
something if you, yourself 
undergo through such thing. 

 I began to expose 
myself in journalism when I 
was in my 3rd year level of 

high school. It was just an ac-
cident participation in writing 
competition during the Buwan 
ng Wika of my alma mater 
school, I didn't win but I was 
thankful to my failure, it chal-
lenged me to mold my writing 
skill. Through that neglect I 
had experienced, I was able to 
see what is beyond journal-
ism. 

 Writing has unex-
pectedly hit my heart to love 
it. During my practices in en-
hancing my writing, I didn't 
expect myself digging deeper 
about journalism that lead me 
to be part of the editorial 
boards of our school magazine 

in High school. I just found 
myself being comfortable with 
my pen in my hands while 
enjoying its every movement 
towards a sheet of paper.  

 Writing is like a friend 
that will always be there if you 
want to share your happiest 
and saddest story of your life. 
Your dear friend listens to 
you, comforts you and may 
calm yourself as much as 
writing does. Thus, why not 
try to set your table with your 
pen and a piece of paper or in 
your laptop, (writing is not 
only in a form of handwriting, 
in a printed form as well)? 
Continue to page 12           
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Bakit ka nagstay? 

“Mahal ko eh. Una 
palang siya na ang mahal ko, 
ang pinapangarap ko, ang 
magiging future ko.” A situa-
tion that manifests that the 
path you took is the path you 
really want to take. It came 
from your own will, mahal mo 
eh. This is somewhat easy but 
somewhat tricky. Oo, 
madadalian ka sa una, dahil 
una palang tanggap mo na 
siya, maeenjoy mo lang ang 
buhay. But there will come a 
time you’ll doubt your desti-
ny, you’ll doubt every decision 
you had taken, because you’re 
already tired. You’ll start ask-

ing, “Is this what I really 
want?” and forgetting the 
reason why you started in 
the first place. Dito ma-
susukat ang tibay ng pag-
mamahal mo, kailangan kang 
masaktan. And if you still 

fight for it, you’re really 
meant for it. 

 
“Mahal ko na. Aam-

inin kong hindi ko siya mahal 
nung una, pero hindi siya ma-
hirap mahalin eh.” You will 
never know what’s really 
yours until you open yourself 
up. You can’t just label some-
one or something as not for 
you based on your perception. 
A situation that something 
pushed you to a path you’re 
not really into. That situation 
na may taong nasa harap mo 
pero hindi mo naman mahal 
dahil may mahal kang iba. But 
because you have no choice, 

you took something you do 
not want in the first place. Oo, 
mahirap talaga sa una, dahil 
nasa point ka pa ng pagtang-
gap. You always messed up 
because you’re always telling 
to yourself “It’s not even my 
choice.” pero as time passes 
by, you’re starting to love 
what you have. It’s just a 
matter of opening yourself up, 
realizing the good things that 
your decision brought to you, 
and seeing the bigger picture 
of it. There’s no harm on try-
ing. 

 
“Gusto siya ng par-

ents ko.” Parents will always 
be there to intervene even in 
your personal life because 
that should how it goes. And 
sometimes, what they think 
the best for you is not what 
you think the best for you. But 
you have no other choice but 

to obey them, because they 
are your parents. This is so 
typical nowadays. We are be-
ing controlled by fear of disap-
pointing our loved ones and 
by that, we do good until such 
time that we will come to re-
alize we are surviving. 

 
“Bakit ka nagstay?” 

Madalas tanong ng mga taong 
nakapaligid sa relasyon niyo 
na buong puso mo namang 
sinasagot. But this question 
can sometimes mean a lot. It 
may pertain to your career, 
relationships, residence, or 
simply the path you took the 
time you entered college. 
Ikaw? What makes you stay? 
Bakit ka nagstay? 

 

Wattpaders’ Nut 

Nadala ka na ba sa 
mundo ng pag iibigan nina 
Juanito at Carmela? Nala-
mon ka na rin ba sa siste-
mang TagSen? Anong sea-
son ka na sa MHMB? O 
nakailang istorya ka nang 
nabasa  sa Wattpad? 

 Sa modernong 
kabihasnan, talamak na ang 
mga samut saring applica-
tions sa nagbibigay libang 
satin. Isa na dito ang 
Wattpad. Ang Wattpad ay 

isang application na pwe-
deng magdownload ng mga 
kwento depende sa anong 
genre ka mas  nasisiyahan. 
Kung noon ay purong libro 
lamang at mga PHR ang  
bida, ngayon si Wattpad na.  

Sino naman kasi 
ang may ayaw nito? Libre 
na nga, hindi pa pabigat 
sapagkat pwede nang  
iinstall sa mga phone. Lagi  
itong madadala kahit saan 
at magbasa kahit kailan ito 

gustong magbasa ng wa-
lang hassle.  Ngunit sa kabi-
la ng kagandahan nito ay 
may mga bagay na hindi 
napapansin. Lingid sa kaala-
man ng karamihan ang mga 
epektong dulot nito. 

Una ay ang Ka-
lusugan. Maaring nakakasi-
ra sa ating mata ang too 
much exposure sa radia-
tion. Kung nagsalita lamang 
si mata, siguro narindi kana 
sa karereklamo saiyo.  Alam 

nating hindi maiiwasan ang 
pag tuloy tuloy na pagbasa 
lalo na kung nadala na sa 
kwento ngunit bigyan na-
man natin ng konting  pah-
inga ang ating mga mata. 
Isa pa ay ang  kakulangan 
ng tulog, mag uumaga na 

Jhezter Gauani 

Jesusa Quibot 



 

pero nariyan pa rin sa 
pagbabasa. Sa totoo lang, 
ang daming nagrereklamo 
dahil sa kakulangan ng 
tulog dahil sa requirements 
tapos ikaw nagsasayang 
lang.  At palagiang late sa 
pagkain dahil mas nabusog 
sa mga paandar ni author 
sa istorya. Nasaan na yung 
Food is Life kung  ganito 
nalang ang routine natin.  

 Pangalawa ay ang 
Pag aaral. Isa ka na siguro 
sa may ugaling Wattpad 
now, Study later. Mas inu-
una na ang  istorya nina 
Maxpein at Deib Lohr kaysa 
yung assignment at pag 
rereview. Dahil sa late pag-

tulog ay maaring ito ang 
dahilan ng pagliban sa klase 
o di kayang maging antukin 
na sa loob ng classroom. 
Minsan naman pati sa klase 
ay tuloy parin ang ligaya sa 
pagbabasa kahit ongoing 
yung class discussion. What 
if bigla nalang nagpaquiz si 
teacher? Eh di yan pa rason 
kung bakit mababagsak ka. 

  Maaring iyan 
lamang ang maaring dulot 
ng pagbabasa ng Wattpad. 
Marami na ang nagging 
biktima nito na laman ng   
mga news. Huwag sana 
nating abusuhin ang sarili 
natin sa panandaliang saya. 
Huwag naman sana nating 

hayaang isa na tayo sa mga 
iiyak dahil sa bagsak na 
grado at ang masaklap ay 
ang mairatay sa ospital.  
Hihiuntayin pa ba nating 
sabihing “ Wala na, Finish 
na”. Hindi naman masama 
ito kung gamitin sa tamang 
lugar at oras. Mas bigyan 
pansin ang mga importan-
teng bagay. Hindi natin 
masisi ang mga author da-
hil sa kahabaan at kaganda-
han ng kanilang gawa na to 
the point na ikaw na ang 
magpapalipin.  Hindi na-
man mawawala ng mga 
istoryang yun. Isintabi mu-
na natin ang paborito 
nating mga  bida kapag 

malapit ang pagsusulit. Mas 
maganda paring magbasa 
ng notes at photo-
copy.Balikan nalang natin 
sila kapag maluwag na ang 
schedule natin.  Uulitin ko 
hindi masama ang dulot 
nito kung alam nating  
kontrolin ang sarili natin. 
Our life and time are pre-
cious, gamitin ito sa mas 
makabuluhang bagay dahil 
may mga bagay na hindi na 
maibabalik kapag nawala 
na. Hindi parang relasyon 
na pwedeng ibalik kung 
gugustuin pa. 

 

Tara Takbo! 

Ang pagtakbo ay 
isang esensyal na ehersisyo at 
nakapagbibigay ng maraming 
benepisyo. Sa isang lathalang 
isinulat ni Melvin Sarangay sa 
Bandera na “6 na benepisyo 
ng pagtakbo”, inilahad niyang 
ang pagtakbo ay naka-
pagpapasaya at nakapag-
tatanggal ng stress, naka-
pagpapalakas ng katawan, 
nakapagpabata, naka-
pagpapatalas ng isip, nakaba-
bawas ng peligro sa kanser at 

nakapagpapahaba ng buhay. 
Sa bawat araw ng paggising 
natin sa mundo ay patuloy 
tayo sa pagtakbo, nasa iyo na 
lamang iyon kung saan ka 
patutungo, sa nakaraan, sa 
hinaharap o sa kasalukuyan. 
Kaya ano pang hinihintay mo- 
tara takbo. 

SA NAKARAAN. Marahil ay 
lagi nating naiisip na sana ay 
maibalik natin ang nakaraan 
upang maitama natin ang 
ating mga pagkakamali na 
nagawa natin noon. Mayroon 
naman ‘yung mga gustong 
bumalik sa nakaraan upang 
makapag-explore sa kasaysa-
yan ng mundo o bansa. Para 

sa mga taong winasak ng pag-
ibig, marahil ay nais nilang 
bumalik sa nakaraan upang 
maiwasan na nilang makilala 
ang taong mananakit sa kanil-
ang mga damdamin. Tila na-
pakagandang balikan ang 
nakaraan na kung saan ay 
payak pa lamang ang pa-
mumuhay at hindi pa toxic 
ang paligid dahil sa pag-
usbong ng teknolohiya na 
dapat ay maganda ang nai-
dudulot sa atin ngunit 
mukhang mas matimbang ang 
mga negatibong epekto nito 
sa isang indibidwal. Kay sarap 
sana na bumalik sa nakaraan 
ngunit hindi na maaari dahil 
lahat ng bagay na nangyari sa 

ating nakaraan ay may ibig 
ituro sa atin upang lumago 
tayo kung ano tayo sa kasalu-
kuyan. 

SA HINAHARAP. Mayroon 
namang mga taong ang nais 
ay pumunta sa hinaharap 
upang makita ang kanilang 
mga future kung ito ay ma-
ganda o hindi nang sa ganoon 
ay mapigilan nila ito at magka-
roon sila ng maayos at magan-
dang hinaharap. Pangarap din 
ng iba na makapunta sa hi-
naharap para malaman ang 
kanilang mga future sa pag-
ibig. Kung sino ang kanilang 
magiging jowa at                 
Itutuloy sa pahina 11          

Mc Jan Rafael Cadapan 



 

MCNP-ISAP BUILDS NETWORK EVERY TUESDAY 
By Jesusa Quibot 

Starting the year with 
an atmosphere of joy, the 
Medical Colleges of Northern 
Philippines-International 
School of Asia and the Pacific 
implemented an every week 
Tuesday Forum as part of the 
celebration for its 25th and 
22nd Founding Anniversary 
which started last January 
2019. 

 

The forum is the 
same as what has been the 
practice for years which in-
cludes a short program, an-
nouncements, health talks, 
words of wisdom coming from 
the OIC President, awarding, 
and some “pakulo” related to 
the MCNP-ISAP founder, his-
tory, achievements, and so 
on.  

  

The assigned depart-
ment will be the one responsi-
ble for the conduct and prep-
aration of the forum and may 
facilitate their own show. 

 
Students and teach-

ers are all required to attend 
for there will be checking of 
attendance and for them to 
be always guided accordingly. 

 

This part of the 
school’s tradition has been so 
helpful in attaining and sus-
taining a well sounded infor-
mation tool to students and 
teachers for the past years 
and will continue to be part of 
such in the future. 

Binungad ng mga 
naglalakasang hiyaw mula sa 
iba’t ibang kopononan ang 
umaga buhat ng kompetisyon, 
tagisan ng utak at iba’t ibang 
talento ng mga mag- aaral 
habang ginugunita ang Literary 
Musical Festival na kaakibat 
ng 25th at 22nd founding anni-
versary ng dalawang institusy-
on, ang Medical Colleges of 
Northern Philippines at Inter-
national School of Asia and the 
Pacific noong March 28, 2019.  

 

Sa pagsisimula ng ika 
–apat na araw na selebrasyon, 
masasabing ang bawat isa ay 
sabik sa mga pagtatanghal ng 
kanilang mga pambato sa iba’t 
ibang kompetisyon.  

 
“Nakakatuwang 

makita ang mga talento ng 
bawat agila ng ating intitusyon, 
gayunpaman, nawa’y dalhin ng 
bawat isa ang mga aral na 
natututunan hanggang sa pag-
tanda at pagtanggap ng re-
sponsibilidad sa hamon ng 

buhay”, ani Christian R. 
Guzaman, ang presidente ng 
nasabing paaralan.  

 
Higit na nagpapasala-

mat rin ito sa mga taong patu-
loy na sumusuporta ang nag-
titiwala sa dalawang institusy-
on na itinayo ng kanyang ama 
na si Dr. Ronald P. Guzman. 

 
Sa pagpapatuloy ng 

paligsahan sa iba’t ibang 
aspeto ng sining, hindi maiiwa-
san ang pagkamangha ng 

bawat isa lalo na sa Tawag ng 
Tanghalan at World of Dance 
dahil na lamang sa galing  at 
husay ng lahat ng mga lu-
mahok.  

 
Gayunpaman, ang 

mga idineklarang panalo sa 
bawat kompetisyon ay ang 
sumusunod:  

MCNP-ISAP isinagawa ang Literary Musical Festival 

By Mae Ann Salas 

World of Dance 
3rd Place - Pink Team 
2nd Place - Blue Team 
CHAMPION - Orange Team 
 

Extemporaneous Speaking 
3rd Place - Marie Carri Gregorio (Green 
Team) 
2nd Place - Vanessa Samoy (Blue Team) 
1st Place - Princess Casisi (Indigo Team) 

Tawag ng Tanghalan 
3rd Place - White Team  
2nd Place - Yellow Team 
CHAMPION - Gray Team 
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 times doing their 
tasks without the authority 
knowing it. But are the crimi-
nals still afraid of the authori-
ties, nowadays? 

While poor people 
are punished for not abiding 
the law, rich people who are 
considered the master minds 
are still spared and are freely 
continuing the proliferation of 
their unregistered businesses. 
After their so-called employ-
ees are arrested, another re-
cruitment would be conduct-
ed. Bunch of new couriers are 
again introduced to the un-
ending cycle and unstoppable 
illegal transactions. Unless, 

the roots are cut, there is nev-
er an end to this. 

Until we stay blind 
about the fact that they are 
protected, we could never 
realize that we are just 
doomed by the well-played 
teleserye of these people we 
watch on news. 

Poor people enslaved 
by poverty are left with no 
choice. Actually, they are giv-
en the choice, just the worst 
one. If survival means de-
stroying the society, why 
would they still choose to get 
involved? Does that really 
happen when someone’s on 
tight situations? Or they are 
just cruel enough to do it 

without hesitations? Or 
threatened? 

Bob Ong’s book 
‘MacArthur’ is an example of 
how our generation today 
acts toward the situations. It 
reveals how corrupted our 
government is, so as our 
minds. If laws cannot rule due 
to the fact that justice could 
easily be twisted by the influ-
ence of these repulsive male-
factors, should we just sit 
around and tolerate it? 

In our times today 
that we seem to just pretend 
that we don’t see or know 
anything, we are already em-
bracing the possibility that we 
would end up with a society 
totally wrecked by criminals. 

Law doesn’t recognize status 
in life or net worth, what was 
violated was violated – who-
ever did it deserves the pun-
ishment, may it be poor or 
rich. And the government, as 
the one who we entrusted our 
faith before shall redeem it-
self and prove to us that the 
law cannot be distorted for 
the sake of money. We as 
individuals, are required to do 
our part – abide the laws and 
stand for what is right. 

Search for Campus Royalties heats up Foundation Celeb; Cruz, 
Matias take supremacy on crowns 

Awaited by avid 
supporters from the differ-
ent teams and depart-
ments, the Search for Cam-
pus King and Queen with 
10 pairs competing for the 
crowns has commenced 
last March 1 at the MCNP-
ISAP Gymnasium. 

As part of the foun-
dation celebration of MCNP
-ISAP, the Search for the 
Campus King and Queen 
has always been one of the 
most awaited highlights. 
Through the process, the 

10 candidates were 
screened through different 
portions which include 
Couture, Formal Attire and 
Uniform. Being supported 
by various entities, some 
principal sponsors had also 
taken part such as Bank of 
Commerce, Total and 
MedixPoint. 

Ground-breaking 
shouts and cheers had 
made the competition in-
tensifying most especially 
when the candidates who 
made it to top 5 were iden-

tified which was immedi-
ately followed by the ques-
tion and answer portion. 

To finally decide 
who would be taking the 
crown, the candidates had 
gone through questions 
relating to national issues 
and school-based matters. 

Ultimately, the yel-
low team and red team 
representatives, Ryan Cruz 
and Vjie Matias were 
crowned as the new Cam-
pus King and Queen, re-
spectively. 

 
Furthermore, Brix 

Chester Natividad (White 
Team) and Roxanne Daow-
ag (Blue Team) were ad-
judged as the 1st runner-up 
Campus King and Queen, 
respectively. While, Lester 
Joseph Ballad (Yellow 
Team) and Yvonne San Jose 
(Blue Team) won as the 2nd 
runner-up Campus King and 
Queen, respectively. 



 

By Rema-Joy Atiwag 

4O” LED TV: BINGO SOCIAL 2019 GRAND PRIZE 

 Medical Colleges of 
Northern Philippines- Interna-
tional School of Asia and the 
Pacific (MCNP-ISAP), the twin 
institution gathered last Feb-
ruary 26 at the school’s Quad-
rangle area during the cele-
bration of its 22nd ISAP foun-
dation day and 25th Silver Jubi-
lee Anniversary of MCNP in 
playing this year’s 2019 Bingo 
Social activity. 
 Occasionally, as part 
of the celebration in every 
founding anniversary, the 

school conducts Bingo Social 
for not only the students but 
including the teachers, ad-
mins, and other staffs or fami-
ly of the school as well. More 
so, this recreational game is 
one of the most awaited activ-
ity of the MCNP-ISAP founda-
tion day because of its valua-
ble prizes in return of 50 pe-
sos worth of Bingo Cards for 
ordinary cardholders and 100 
pesos for the special cards but 
this year’s bingo social, only 
ordinary cards was offered. 

The prizes comprised of lug-
gage bags, rice cookers, Elec-
tric Fans, Flat screen LED TV 
(32, 24 and 40 inches), Brand 
New Cellphones, Laptop, Net-
books, Flat Irons, Washing 
Machine, Refrigerator and an 
Oven Toaster. 
 Furthermore, cash 
prizes were also given to the 
lucky winners shared from the 
OIC, President of this twin 
institution, Hon. Christian R. 
Guzman with the total value 
of twenty thousand pesos 

(20,000.00). It was divided 
into different amount secured 
in an envelope; eight thou-
sand pesos (8,000), two group 
of three thousand pesos 
(3,000) and three- two thou-
sand pesos (2,000). 
 Finally, the game was 
ended in a black out round 
which a mighty eagle from the 
ISAP main campus student 
took home the LED TV 40 
inches grand prize of this 2019 
Bingo Socials. 

Guild of Student Scientists launches 
Amazing Science Experiments 

Anent with the 25th 
Foundation of Medical    
Colleges of Northern      
Philippines and 22nd    
Foundation of International 
School of Asia and the    
Pacific, Guild of Student 
Scientists launched their 
Alternative Learning Experi-
ence (ALE) which called 
"Amazing Science Experi-
ments" on March 1, 2019 at 
the Chemistry Laboratory at 
8 o'clock in the morning. 

 
This Amazing      

Science Experiments in-
cludes Silver Christmas Tree 
(Silver Nitrate reacts to 
Copper flakes), Acid- Base 
Reaction, Fireworks, and 

Fire initiation. Experiments 
were performed by Eloisa 
Padua and Kristine Sta. Ana 
BSEd- General Science    
Students and members of 
the said guild together with 
their Adviser. 

 
Many students of 

MCNP- ISAP get to enjoy 
the ALE 'til 1 o'clock in the 
afternoon.  All ALE booths 
only required 10 pesos as 
an entrance fee. 

Concert rocks: Local singers, national 
artists give blast performances 

By Jhasean Honeyleiz Pedres 
Remarkably setting 

the mood and giving all-out 
performances, the different 
artists from the region and 
from Manila join the 
schools’ celebration of its 
Founding Anniversaries 
through the organized con-
cert held at the High School 
Grounds last February 28. 

Every once in a 
while, or not even in an en-
tire life that a mighty eagle 
had experienced to hear a 
live band, but this day’s 
special to remember ac-
cording to the students as 
the guests both from local 
and national have brought 
their astounding perfor-

mances in front of the stu-
dent body. 

Anjo Damiles, Jayson 
Fernandez, Anna Ramsay, local 
bands and a soloist completed the 
list of guests who have set the fire 
on stage with their outrageous 
versions of love songs, rock music, 
acoustic and reggae. National 
artists from the ABS-CBN network 
are part of the TM’s (Touch Mo-
bile) Caravan, while the local 
artists and soloist are originally 
from Tuguegarao. 

“Sa sandaling oras, 
nakalimutan ko ‘yung mga 
problema ko sa pag-aaral. 
Masayang pumunta sa   
concert lalo na ‘pag live,” 
said Mc Jan Cadapan, an         
accountancy student. 

By Carmela Marasigan 



 

Mula sa pahina 7              
mapapangasawa. Para raw 
hindi na sila paulit-ulit na 
masaktan sa maling tao. 
‘Yung iba gustong pumunta sa 
hinaharap para malaman ang 
tatama na numero sa 6/55 
lotto nang sa ganoon ay 
yumaman na sila at magka-
roon ng maginhawang pa-
mumuhay. Ang pagkita sa 
hinaharap siguro ang isa sa 
pinakamaganda ngunit isa rin 
sa pinakamasama na pwe-
deng mangyari kung sakali 
dahil makokontrol ng isang 
tao ang mga bagay sa mundo. 
Kumbaga ay masisira ang 

time frame ng mga magaga-
nap sa hinaharap. Ganoon din 
ang mangyayari kapag tumak-
bo tayo pabalik sa nakaraan. 
Siguro ay dapat nalang natin 
ienjoy ang kasalukuyan at 
yakapin ang mga pwedeng 
mangyari sa hinaharap. 

SA KASALUKUYAN. Wala ng 
ibang ipinaparating ang pag-
takbo natin sa kasalukuyan. 
Dito ay malaya tayong gawin 
ang mga nais natin para sa 
ating mga sarili at sa ibang 
tao. Tumatakbo tayo sa hi-
naharap dahil hindi tayo 
huminto at nagpatinag sa 
mga nangyari sa ating 

nakaraan. Nasa kasalukuyan 
tayo dahil nagiging matibay 
tayo at kahit nadapa tayo sa 
nakaraan ay tumayo tayo at 
itinuloy ang pagtakbo tungo 
sa hinaharap. Hindi rin tayo 
lumagtaw patungo sa hi-
naharap dahil nais natin na 
tayo mismo ang makaranas 
kung anuman ang ibabato sa 
atin ng kasalukuyan upang 
tayo’y tumibay at magpatuloy 
sa hinaharap. Hindi natin 
kailangan baguhin ang time 
frame ng ating mga buhay 
sapagkat simula’t sapul ay 
mayroon ng nakatadhana sa 
atin at nasa ating mga paa na 

lamang ito kung tayo’y tatak-
bo patungo rito. 

Anumang uri ng pagtakbo ang 
nais nating gawin at nasa 
ating mga sarili pa rin ang 
desisyon kung tayo ay titigil at 
hihinto na lamang sa isang 
tabi at walang gagawin upang 
umunlad ang ating pagkatao 
sa kung ano ang nais natin 
para sa ating mga sarili. Kaya 
ano pang hinihintay mo? Tu-
mayo ka na diyan at TARA 
TAKBO! 

 International School 
of Asia and the Pacific (ISAP)-
main campus recognized as 
the Top Two (2) Performing 
School in Cagayan producing 
Criminology passers with 
84.85% batch passing rate 
from one-time takers in the 
Licensure Examination of 
Criminologist last December 
2018.  

 Bachelor of Science 
in Criminology Department 
made another mark as the 
Professional Regulatory Com-
mission (PRC) released the 
final list of board passers of 
their field. Among the 53 ex-
aminees, thirty three(33) of 
them were first timers and 
twenty (20) were re-takers, 

thirty three (33) newly regis-
tered Criminologists ( 28 first 
takers; 5 repeaters) from this 
distinct institution were in-
cluded in the list of passers as 
per R.A 8981 otherwise 
known as PRC Modernization 
Act of 2000 Section 7(m) with 
the percentage overall perfor-

mance of 62.26. 

 Shown below is the 
list of mighty eagles who dom-
inated Criminologist Licensure 
Examination earning 34.65 % 
National passing rate, mainly 
from the first takers: 

 Gerald T. Alupani; 
Joram Kay B. Baccay; Renato 

Jr. C. Bancud; Rolando Jr. P. 
Bumagat; Charles Spencer 
Calabiao; Allen V. Catabay; 
Aileen M. Cauguiran; Bryan 
Dave C. Cayaban; Christian 
Paul Dacsan; Erica May M. 
España; Renz Jetri R. Fernan-
dez; Homer Wisley T. Garces; 
Jonel S. Garcia; Leslie C. Gar-
duque; Valerie Mae P. Gaspar; 
Neil Zigfred R. Gonzaga; 
Maynard P. Jebone; Christian 
P. Guyao; Noureen B. Lebot; 
Zyron P. Macuring; Kevin Pat-
rick L. Mallannao; Angel John 
E. Malupeng; Maricris M. Me-
dina; Verland L. Molina; Joey 
M. Ramos; Marvin Charlie 
Ravina; Lanzer B. Rueco; Khris-
tien G. Sales; Marco Louie 
Sonido; Edmar A. Tabieros; 
Ronnel M. Tappa and Rona 
Mae P. Valdez. 

By Rema-Joy Atiwag 



 

 

By Carmela Marasigan 
MCNP Grad tops PTLE 2019 

With an average of 
84.55%, Mary Rose Colting, 
PTRP ranked 9th in the Physical 
Therapist Licensure Examina-
tion held last February with 
thirteen (13) other passers 
constituting the 48.28% 
school passing rate as per 
Professional Regulation Com-
mission released results. 

“During our review, 
passing the board exam was 
my priority. Being on top was 
just on the later part of my 
list. I told myself that time na 
kung para sa akin, magiging 
akin but I really prayed hard 
to be a topnotcher to atleast 
give hope to my MCNP PT 
family. It was and is my way of 
giving back the favor to the 
school and to all the people 
who supported and who be-
lieved in me and to those who 

are continuously doing so,” 
said the newest MCNP top-
notcher. 

With Colting are the 
successful examinees who 
also passed the licensure ex-

amination; Dixie Penn Roxas, 
PTRP; John Mark Unciano, 
PTRP; Jenieleen Pabiona, 
PTRP; Mildred Joy Tugade, 
PTRP; Chiarra Mae Coloma, 
PTRP; Katrina Kayla Pagu-
layan, PTRP; Cyril Hope Salud, 

PTRP; Patricia Denise Madrid, 
PTRP; Madelyn Etole, PTRP; 
Mherlyzza Joy Soriao, PTRP; 
Fatima Argote, PTRP; Ma. Fe 
Pacis, PTRP; and Nicole Ari-
anne, PTRP. 

“To my fellow 
MCNPians especially to the 
future PTs who will soon take 
the board examination, you 
are all equipped. You just 
have to use the necessary 
equipment to become what 
you want to be. As for the 
preparation strategies, I don’t 
have any specific way or steps 
to share but what I did was to 
review what I can contain and 
leave everything else to God. 
It takes faith and persever-
ance,” she added. 

from page 5 

Write everything you want to 
burst out against the universe, 
may be appreciative or either 
uncomplimentary. Sincerely 
from your thoughts, take 
down that notions you wish to 
throw over them and express 
those sleeping precious ideas 
you have within your mind. 
Later, you may feel like you 
just talk with your beloved 
peer that only wants to hear 
you. Likewise, through writing 

you can indirectly influence 
others and motivates them. 
Those articles you have 
written which you think ab-
surd or useless may inspire 
someone out there who can 
relate, those who have same 
situation or sentiments like 
yours and even others who 
desires to be touch by your 
writings. 

 As what a popular 
saying states, "What a little 
thing for you may be a huge 

matter to someone else." You 
don't only help yourself from 
you indeed, you also lend 
hope to others, you were able 
to cheer up somebody. By 
way of your piece of writing, 
you unknowingly give a kind 
tribute for a better change of 
perspective to someone. 

 Do not ever tell your-
self that you do not know how 
to write, you should not be 
reading these articles if you 
really don't. My point here is 

that do not judge beforehand 
what is not yet done. Before 
the movie Harry Potter is 
known worldwide, its produc-
tion did not foresee that their 
masterpiece would hit the 
world. Hence, your intellec-
tion may contribute a tremen-
dous impact to growth & de-
velopment of individuals. You 
just need to give it a try and 
patiently heighten that dozing 
craft inside you. Wake them 
up and work for it!  



 

 

 

DISKARTE AT LAKAS; MGA AGILA NAGING MAPANGAHAS 
By Jhames Vidad 

 Kasabay sa 
pagdiriwang ng ika-25 at 
ika-22 na anibersaryo ng 
Medical Colleges of 
Northern Philippines 
(MCNP) at International 
School of Asia and the 
Pacific (ISAP), hindi 
nagpahuli ang mga agila 
sa tagisan ng lakas at 
diskarte, ginanap ang 
patimpalak noong 
Pebrero 27, 2019 sa 
Quadrangle kung saan 
siyam na kuponan ang 
nagtuos. 

Ang tagisan ng 
lakas at diskarte ay 
umikot sa mga laro na 
ating kinagisnan, 
kabilang dito ang hilaan 
ng lubid, sack race,  
kadang-kadang at 
basagan ng banga. Hindi 
magkamayaw ang mga 
agila dahil sa tuwa at 
saya na kanilang nadama, 
mahigpit ang labanan 
sapagkat ang bawat 
koponan ay palaban, 
ngunit sa huli isa lang 
ang nanaig sa iba’t ibang 
laro.  

 Nasungkit ng 
Green Team ang 
kampeonato sa Boys 
Division at Yellow Team 
naman sa Girls Division 
sa hilaan ng lubid, nanaig 
ang liksi at bilis ng 
koponan ng Orange 
(Boys) at Red (Girls) 
kaya nakuha nila ang 
kampeonato sa sack race, 
pinakita naman ng Green 
Team Men at Indigo 
Team Women ang 
kanilang mahusay na 
diskarte sa kadang 
kadang at napatunayan na 
sila ang karapat-dapat na 

manalo at sa basagan ng 
banga sigawan, 
palakapakan at tawanan 
lamang ang iyong 
maririnig dahil sa mga 
masasayang pangyayari 
ngunit sa huli nanalo ang 
koponan ng Indigo sa 
lalaki at koponan ng pula 
naman sa babae. 

Kasabay ng 
tagisan ng lakas at 
diskarte naganap din ang 
Amazing Race kung saan 
kampeon ang koponan ng 
berde na siyang unang 
nakatapos sa walong 

hamon at pagsubok na 
kanilang hinarap. 

 Natapos ang 
patimpalak ng matiwasay 
at masaya dahil na din sa 
tulong ng Sports and 
Athletic Club (SPAT) 
officers na pinangunahan 
ng kanilang adviser na si 
ginoong Romel Addatu, 
kasama din nila ang 
Council of Leaders, 
Physical Education 
instructors at mga 
Bachelor of Physical 
Education students.  

SIGE HILA. Pilit ng kumakapit at hindi bumibitaw ang koponan ng White-Team Girls Divi-
sion sa Hilaan ng Lubid sa Laro ng Lahi na tampok sa Foundation Day ng iskul. 

     //Kuhang larawan ng Student Media Team 



 

 



 

 



 



 



   



   



 

An alumni homecoming is always a day of nostalgia. 
Nostalgia because this is a day when we reminisce the good 
old days, relive the glorious college days, seeing old faces, 
meeting new ones, and exchanging hellos with everyone. 
These are all reasons why I believe an alumni homecoming 
is coming home to what is in your heart. Apart from the 
nostalgia it brings, this alumni homecoming is made even 
more memorable because today marks the first ever grand 
alumni homecoming after 25 years of MCNP’s inauguration 
in 1994.

The last time i spoke before an audience was during 
my graduation in 2005, that was 14 years ago and my 
parting words were, “This is not goodbye but rather so long 
and until we meet again”. Today, it has become a reality, 
not only for me but for the thousands of graduates that 
these beloved schools (MCNP & ISAP) had produced. It is 
indeed both an honor and a privilege to be speaking here 
today to share something greater than my achievements 
and success, which is to embody most of the graduates’ 
success stories.

Looking back at its humble beginnings, from having 
a few number of students with limited infrastructures and 
facilities, the passing years have shown us how MCNP and 
ISAP grew and developed to be where it is today, one of 
the premier higher education institutions not only within the 
region but throughout the country. Our beloved alma mater 
has already made a mark in the global arena

But, beyond all these achievements is the most 
important value that these schools have taught us that is 
the value of service and commitment. We were honed and 
shaped to serve and be our best not only for the Filipino 
people but for all the people of the world.

While I was preparing for this talk, I reflected on what I 
was supposed to say. I wanted this talk to be a representation 
of each and every alumnus who is here. And then, I realized I 

actually represent the very Mission and Vision of this school, 
which is to make the dreams of those who have not been 
blessed with the luxury of education possible. I know you 
have heard this many times, but I am one of those orphans 
whose dreams were realized because of what this school 
offered us, a totally free education coupled with the parental 
caring of the father eagle, Doc Ronald, the mother eagle, 
Madam Wilma and their family. MCNP and ISAP has taught 
me and I believe most of us that we should always dare to 
dream because everything is possible with perseverance 
and patience. What I am now as a person and professional 
is partly because of the experiences and values that I have 
learned from our beloved alma mater.

Today’s gathering is a fusion of the not so old and the 
young mighty eagles to give honor and homage to the 
man who made it all possible, the man who became an 
instrument to the realization of most of our dreams, the 
MCNP-ISAP founder, our dearest father eagle, Dr. Ronald P. 
Guzman. Though he may not be physically with us, I know 
that he is looking at us from heaven, smiling and applauding 
for all of us, seeing his mighty eagles come home to their 
nest after spreading their wings throughout the world. We 
are the living witnesses of his legacy. His vision and mission 
25 years ago to change the lives of many young minds 
have come into fruition seeing what we have all become. 
We are the vision of Doc Ronald. We are the reality of that 
mission.

I would like to end this talk by encouraging all of us to 
keep our connection with our alma mater. Let this not be 
the first and the last homecoming. Let us make this our 
yearly gathering. MCNP and ISAP will always be a special 
place for all of us. No matter where our paths may have led 
us, it will always be our home away from home

Maraming Salamat po at Magandang Araw sa ating 
lahat!

MCNP @25
ALUMNI HOMECOMING

Silver Jubilee Message of Mr. Oriento O. Galinggana, RN, MSN
Bachelor of Science in Nursing, Class 2005
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“But, beyond all these 

achievements is the 
most important value 

that these schools 
have taught us that 

is the value of service 
and commitment. 

We were honed and 
shaped to serve and 
be our best not only 

for the Filipino people 
but for all the people 

of the world.



 

 

 The culture of excellence, fellowship and personalized 
amenities are hallmarks of his compact dedication, which mani-
fest remarkably in both education and healthcare in whole 
Northern Luzon.  

  A doctor who owned a mission of helping various peo-
ple which built many strong communities and promoted its wel-
fare and very willing to sacrifice his comfort and convenience to 
serve the comfort and convenience of others. 

  A citizen, who had 
humble commitments which 
influenced many Filipino peo-
ple by putting first the less 
fortunate rather than himself. 
The willingness to sacrifice his 
valuables to secure the valua-
ble of others.   

 A charismatic servant
- leader, who had great love 
and compassion of serving 
have merited the respect of 
the people from all walks of 
life.  

 A father, who acted 
as a hero who embodied and 
lived the endearing qualities of Christ and served as a great 
foundation for his beloved siblings. The sincerity and profound 
gestures as a great man, proved his powerful and generous char-
ity to those in need. His simplicity contrasted his undeniable and 
extraordinary effort for then humanity.  

 Dr. Ronald P. Guzman life’s principle is humanity over 
his own personality, his wide vision takes lead for his civic and 

cause- oriented battles with so much divine wisdom and uncal-
culated courage to make the life of the suffering better. His pas-
sion improves the standard of living of many people has made 
him an advocate of social justice. It is a principle that would give 
more benefits and protection to those who have less in life. 
These unending traits and modest values gave him a bravery to 
apply for the nomination of Far Eastern University’s “Search for 
Outstanding Alumni Award” on the occasion of the 85th Found-

ing Anniversary and without 
further disinclinations, he 
became the Outstanding 
Alumni Awardee.  

 Christ, Commission, 
Community, Charism, and 
Caritas, are five main dogmas 
which he meekly lived and 
practiced passionately in or-
der to inspire and encourage 
more people to embody these 
dogmas for the betterment of 
life’s quality.  

 Inspite of his awe-
some contributions and ac-
complishments, his humility 
and simplicity remain and 

continuously inspiring all throughout the one’s adversity. 

 

Photo from Facebook 

-Joezer Verano 



 

The Storm in Me 
-Lowella Pagulayan 

 

 Sometimes fate is like a sand storm that keeps changing direc-
tions. You change direction but the sand storm chases you. You turn 
again, but the sand storm adjusts. Over and over again you play this out, 
like some ominous dance with death just before dawn. Why? Because 
this storm isn’t something that blew in from far away, something that 
has nothing to do with you. So all you can do is to give in to it, step right 
inside the storm, closing your eyes and plugging up your ears so that the 
sand doesn’t get in, and walk through it, step by step. There’s no sun 
there, no moon, no direction, no sense of time. Just fine white sand 
swirling up into the sky like pulverized bones. That’s the kind of sand 
storm you need to imagine.  

 

 And you really will have to make it through that violent, meta-
physical, symbolic storm. No matter how metaphysical or symbolic it 
might be, make no mistake about it: it will cut through flesh like a thou-
sand razor blades. People will bleed there, and you will bleed too. Hot, 
red blood. You’ll catch that blood in your hands, your own blood and the 
blood of others.  

 

 And once storm is over you won’t remember how you made it 
through, how you managed to survive. You won’t evenbe sure, in fact, 
whether the storm is really over. But one thing is certain. When ypyou 
come out of the storm you won’t be the same person you walked in. 
that’s what this storms all about. 

Photo from the internet 



 

An editor’s remark 
 

It was my dream to work in a premier media company in the Philippines. However, I also wanted to become a Certified 
Public Accountant which I started to dream about when I was younger. Later on, I discovered my passion in writing. That’s when I 
had a second thought if I should continue my business course. But greater opportunities were given to me in this business course 
and I couldn’t just watch how those opportunities disappear. 

Being a journalist for me, means taking the responsibility of communicating the truth to people, and that’s what I really 
wanted – to write, to enlighten and to inform the mass. 

Although we are encouraged in school to be focused on our studies, I still submitted my application form for the publica-
tion three years ago. Passion leads you to where you think you belong. The Quill has sharpened my writing skills and made me real-
ize how important it is to write for the student body. We were the voice of the students but it saddens me when we couldn ’t issue 
a magazine or newspaper because of some reasons which are already out of our control. 

Social media has been my platform to continue telling my constructive opinions. We are lucky today that we have many 
ways to communicate our thoughts to other people. Social media users could have their own opinions which oppose to ours, and if 
we kept on arguing with them without understanding each side, we are just entertaining the possibility of unending debate, which 
obviously isn’t healthy. If we like to post anything in social media, let’s always consider the content and the construction of our 
posts. We should not offend them, let’s give them some reasons to consider why we should be heard instead. 

In three years of working in The Quill, I still got my dream alive. It gave me the chance to still remain as a journalist. 

Aside from how I found myself continually learning through school-based trainings and through regional and national 
competitions, I also found a family. The Quill staffers will give you the strength which is sufficient enough to make you stay. 

 Student journalists are probably least appreciated because they seem to not exist, but their efforts as I have witnessed 
means more than the anticipated printed works. 

 I know that the school publication has still a lot to show. It could compete in regional and national competitions and is 
establishing names for the past years. It’s what we need to sustain and develop. 

 To the next staffers, I hope that you will find yourself applying for the publication not because you are after any award but  
because you really love to be part of it. To be fully responsible for your position, incentives could not push you, your passion and 
sincere intention would. 

 This is your Editor-in-Chief, Carmela Marasigan, signing off. Good bye and until next time…. I wish to write a thousand 
more words but there’s always an end to all……  
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I HAVE A STORY TO TELL 
 

HOME 
 

 

 Why do I miss home whenever I’m at school? I asked that to myself as I lay down in bed one night after a long 
and exhausting day. 

 It was my dream to go far from our town and experience the challenges outside my comfort zone. I was afraid 
back then, but I was also amazed due to the fact that I can freely live my life. Imagine, you can now take charge of your 
own life. You will learn to travel alone; you will cook for your own food; and you will have a whole entire day with your-
self only. That life is way better than when I am still told of what to do, when I was directed of simple things I already 
know and when I was controlled by their decisions. 

 I thought I was brave just because I choose to live independently. For the eyes of many people, it is a great act 
of trying to teach yourself to do things without relying to others. But when I experienced to be almost beaten to death 
by numerous difficulties, I have one significant realization: I wanted to go back home. 

 

EVERYONE’S IN STRUGGLE 
 

 Nothing hurts more than allowing yourself to be left in the dark. It wasn’t your choice to be in dark, it just 
seems that there is where you belong. We are somehow afraid of being judged, thus we wanted to let everything be 
left unnoticed. 

Someone who’s fine must tell that he/she is fine through her eyes and not through what comes out from his/her 
mouth. 

 In our current time, mental health issues have become one of the struggles of the society. Everyone is suscepti-
ble as we are all experiencing difficulties in life. Some students might be having a hard time in their studies, employees 
might be waking up with anxiety every single day because of load of works that await them, adults might be at the 
point of questioning their purpose, and a whole lot of population out there might be believing that life is nothing but a 
burden. 

 If not prevented, we will all see each other at the rooftop of a ten-storey building attempting to jump. We will 
all find each other at one place because we have been feeling the same – worthlessness. At that moment, there will be 
no one who’ll convince us how precious our lives are. No one will do it because the ones who have been doing it before 
had unfortunately became what we are already – depressed. 

 



 

Sleepless nights 

Hopeless days 

Financially broke 

Failing grades 

Multiple case studies 

Oral revalidas 

Moving exams 

 

 And that were the moments when we felt down, making our days gloomy and dark. Those hopeless days wishing one day, 
everything will be worth the pain, the tears and broken hearts.  

 

 We're all at the midst of agony, final examinations are hardly welcoming us, giving us less than 4 hrs of sleep, crying and 
crying and crying because there's so much to know and to read and still you haven't done even 1/4 of it.  Sometimes I already  want-
ed to give up. But something  keeps me going. It was my parents dream for me, their hardships just to gain the cost to give me great 
education, those back pains they keep on enduring and just thinking about that pains me.  

 

 I know I wasn't a perfect daughter, well I wish I could. And maybe pursuing their dreams for me would make me consid-
ered as a good one. 

 

In the midst of agony, all I ever have was Hope and Faith in God, because I depend all unto Him. Knowing that I was a happy go 
lucky person, people never know those countless night I cry, I got no one to cry on so all I CAN do is to pray and i cant halt question-
ing God  why? Why can't I be like those students who were always striving, why should I be considered as one of those who fail in 
the class? Why do I always trouble? Why do i always end up broken? BUT, He always give me peculiar answers. He hoards me in 
times of being drowned of so much school works making miracles, He gives me friends who can really love me with all my flaws, He 
gave me a great family and now I see things clearly, that I am still BLESSED.   

 

 I remember the line that someone told me, "It wouldn't be easy, but it's gonna be worth it." And I just want to share my 
favorite bible verses you should always remember, fr. Romans 8:18, " the pain you've  been feeling can't compare to the joy that's 
coming" ; Philippians 4:30, "I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me" and from Psalm 73:26, " when all else falls, God 
doesn't."  

  

 So don't lose hope, even in the midst of agony always have positivity. Go through it and all your pain would still be worth it 
in the end. He has plans for us. Keep on fighting! 

Positivity in the midst of agony 
-Lowella Pagulayan 
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Marapating buksan ang pinto ng magpakailanman, makikita at makikita mo ang daan tungo sa kinabukasan. Wari ba’y 
naglalakbay ka sa dagat na ang tanging iyong sandata ay isang panulat. Sa bawat sulok ng iyong dinadaanan, maraming ekis ang 
siyang humahadlang. At habang paparating ka sa iyong paroroonan, mga salitang binubulong ng hanging ang iyong naririnig.  

 
Ito’y simbolo na lamang ng mga karanasan sa buhay ng isang tao, mapaliwanag o dilim na umiikot sa pananaw ng bawat 

isa.  Mga hudyat na nagiging senyales upang ipagpatuloy ang iyong nasimulan. Payo mo sarili, “’wag sumuko” ngunit sa kabilang 
banda, “ika’y pagod na”.  

 
Pagmasdan ang iba’t ibang mukha ng mga nakakasagupa sa 
daan, mga iba’t ibang kwento ang nagiging dahilan ng iba’t ibang 
interpretasyon nito. Sikaping bigyang pansin ang mga samu’t sar-
ing kuwento ng bawat isa, kaakibat ang pag intindi nito. Hindi mo 
mawawari ang iyong magiging reaksyon sa katunayang pareho 
kayo ng nararamdaman. Hindi mo alam kung dadagdagan mo ang 
bigat ng iyong nararamdaman sa pamamagitan ng pakikinig sa 
mga ito, hindi mo rin alam kung ano nga ba ang dapat sabhin sa 
kapwa para lang mabawasan ito. Gayunpaman, matatahimik ka 
nalang at  kakausapin ang iyong sarili.  
 
 Marapating ang apat na taong paglalakbay sa gitna ng 
isang masukil na daan ay hindi madali, habang bunubuksan ang 
ating mga mata sa katotohanan, unti-unti ring nararamdaman ang 
hirap. Gayunpaman, habang dumarami ang patak ng luha sa bawat 
araw nagiging dahilan rin ito ng pagtatag ng sarili.  
 
 Ang mga sentimentong naririnig, mga inspirasyong bumu-
buo ng bawat pananaw ng bawat isa ang bukod tanging nagpaapa-
galaw sa bawat isa habang ating binubuo ang ating sarili na upang 
sa pagharap n gating pangarap sa buhay ay tunay ngang hindi ito 
masasalungat ng kahit na ano.  
 

 Sa katunayan, habang ating minumungkahi ang mga iba’t ibang kataga ay siya ring nagpapatibay ng paninindigan at panini-
wala na isang araw, makakamit at mararating din ang ating tunay na destinasyon. Sa pagsisikap habang tinutupad ang mga pan-
garap sa buhay, napapatunayan na tanging ang sarili katulong ang pamilya at mga aral sa buhay ang dahilan nito.  
 
 At balang araw, habang tayo’y patuloy sa paglipad, patuloy rin tayo sa pag agapay sa bawat hamon ng buhay. At anumang 
daloy na ating patutunguhan, anumang bukal ang ating pinagmamasdan, taas noo parin tayong tatayo at magpapatuloy sa ating 
paglaklakbay. 

PAG-AGOS 
Mae Ann A. Salas 
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Sa kanlungan, ika’y inaruga ngunit ikaw tanglaw saki’y tumalikod 
na. 

Ika’y aking pinaglingkuran habang ako’y sinasaksak palikod ng 
iyong natatanging pagkasugapa. 

Ginamit, ginago, at inabuso mo ako’t pinaglaruan. 
Ngunit anu pa nga ba’t kitay aking pagkakalooban. 

Mga bagay na iyong kinasanayan, 
Balang araw ito’y masasakdal na sa himlayan. 

Anong lahat sa aki’y ayos lamang, 
Sapagkat, kaya kong apakan ang nagbabagang bagang. 

 
Batid kong ako’y sisiw na naghahanap ng pagmamahal. 

Pero ‘di na bale, ikaw nama’y aking lubos na pinagdarasal, 
Na sa pagsilip ng bukang-liwayway, ikaw ay magbabago, 

Upang punan ang labis na pagdurusa ng puso. 
Dahil sa simula’t sapul ako’y nandiyan. 

Hanap-hanap ang pagpapahalagang ‘di naman mahanapan. 
Nasaan ka’t ayun… mas lumala ang pagkatalampasakang permi. 
Anu ba ang nagawa ko’t ako’y hindi mu maipagbunyi o ikandili? 

 
Binigyan kita ng preskong hangin, 

Upang ika’y ‘di hikain. 
Ngunit ito’y iyong pinaitim, 

Mas maitim pa sa gabing puno ng lagim. 
Ako’y nag-abot ng malinaw na tubig, 

Upang mapawi ang karimlan ng tuyot mong bibig. 
Ngunit anong ginawa? 

Ito’y inaksaya ‘t naubos ang sagana. 
 

Kita’y aking pinagkalooban ng mga bulubundukin, 
Na nagsisitayog sa paningin. 

Mga punong aking itinanim mula timog pasilangan, 
Papuntang hilaga’t kanluran. 

Nasaan ang marikit na berde? 
Hayun inaamag na ng mga peste. 

Saan ka kukuha ng tahana’t makakain, 
Kung ‘di ka magtatanim ng mga punong magbibigay bungang 

pipitasin? 
 

Ang mga ginto’t pilak na aking isinilid, 
Sa isang iglap naglaho sa gilid. 

Ang pagkabuwakaw mo’y iyong pinanaig, 
Sapagkat mga batong nag-uugnay sa lupa’t tubig, 

Iyong inangkin, ipinagbili, at ipinangkain. 
Wala na akong maitatago pang iyong nanakawin, 
Dahil ang kayamanan kong minsa’y nagningning, 

Ngayo’y panaghoy ng isang nagluluksang kingking. 
 

Ako’y ‘di nagagalit, 
Bagkus namimilipit, 

Na parang iniipit, 
Sa gitna ng sipit, 

Sa kabila’y pasakit, 
At ang isa’y hagupit, 

Ako’y nagtitiis ng pilit. 
Upang kahit papaano’y maibsan ang hatid mong sakit. 

 
Batid kong ako’y pagod na. 

At sana paggising ko, 
Lahat ay magbalik na… 

Ang pagtingin mong ‘di maligno, 
At ang pagyakap mong kasiya-siya, 

Ay ang simbolong magpaptutuwid sa pagbabago. 
Upang ang hinahangad mong maharlika, 

Ay siyang bigkis ng tengang sabik sa tanaw ng melodiyang  tumu-
tugma sa tono. 

Inang Pinabayaan 

-Lowella Pagulayan 



 

 

WE’RE LOST 

-Carmela Marasigan 

Still stuck if it’s me who lost you 

Or it’s you that I lost? 

Have asked where can I find you 

If I really am at fault. 

 

But have you asked where can you find me, 

If it’s you who have lost me, 

It must have been a good story 

But we lost each other. 

PEN’S MIGHT 

-Carmela Marasigan 

 

With guns, with fury faces 

I see them run for the piece of paper 

This paper where I made an art of ink 

Was my art bad, was it a crime? 

 

Run fast, run! 

Block of them approaches 

Their eyes are at that piece of paper 

Was it a crime, did I commit a crime? 

 

Running for the freedom of this paper 

Running for the pen’s might 

A bullet travels through some part of it 

It’s dead, the piece has died. 



 

 

Sa pagbukas ko ng aking mga mata 

Aking nasilayan mga makukulay na alaala; 

Mga alaalang tumulong sa pagbuo nitong tula 

Mga alaalang balewala lamang para sa mga iba.  

 

Pula. Pulang laso na siyang kumakatawan 

Sa isang sakit na kinatatakutan ninuman 

Paniniwalang nangkutya sa mundo ng kabaklaan 

Nasaan ang pagkapantay pantay sa ating kasarian? 

 

Dalandan. Kulay ng kalakasan at kasiyahan 

Na siyang dala dala sa kahit na anong hamon at laban; 

Kulay na ipinagkait sa mga tinaguriang salot sa lipunan 

Kailan kaya mararanasan ang ngiting walang nakatagong ka-
lungkutan?  

 

Dilaw. Kulay ng pag-asa at pagkamalaya 

Na siyang ipinagkait sa bawat isa sa kanila 

Tao rin kung binansagan ng banal na may likha 

Bakit kung tinatrato, tila ibong nakakulong sa loob ng hawla? 

 

Luntian. Kulay na sumisimbolo sa ating inang kalikasan 

Kulay na siyang ibinansag sakanilang dugo't kalamnan 

Dugong luntian, ginawang katuwaan minsan pa'y pinaglalaruan 

Ikatlong kasarian, kailan kaya pahahalagaan? 

 

Asul. Kulay na simbolismo ng katapatan at kalinawan 

Kulay na nagsilbing dilim na nakabalot sa lipunan 

Kulay na makapagbibigay liwanag sa bawat makikitid na kata-
nungan 

Pagtanggap sa lipunan, Kailan nga ba makakamtan? 

 

 Indigo. Kulay ng dignidad, pagkatao at prinsipyo 

Kulay na sumisimbolo sa malalambot at mabusilak na mga puso 

Sa kabila ng gintong naitutulong, balik sa kanila'y mga bato 

Sa halip na pasalamatan, Bakit ganito sila tinatrato? 

 

Lila. Kulay na sumisimbolo ng pananampalataya 

Paghahandog loob sa Diyos na may likha 

Anumang kulay, edad, kasarian, saan ka mang bansa 

Sa mata ng Diyos, Tayo'y pantay-pantay at may iisang diwa.  

 

Ba- Bakit nga ba hindi na lang natin tanggapin ang pagkatao ng 
isa't isa? 

HA- Hanggang kailan tayo magpapakain sa mapanlinlang na 
sistema? 

G- Gaano pa ba katagal darating ang pag-iintindi't pag unawa 

HARI- Hari't reyna tayo ng ating sariling kaharian 

Atin ng puksain ang diskriminasyon sa Kasarian. 

BAHAGHARI 

-Reyjonh Paul De Ocampo 



 

FRIENDS FOR LIFE 

-Carmela Marasigan 

 

For when the clouds are no longer white, 

And for the times when the rain pours hard 

I found a shelter within your arms 

I gave also mine for your guard. 

 

Where I found myself homeless, 

Is where you found me as your strength. 

Where your dreams blossom 

Is where I planted my compassion. 

 

Good times, bad times, hardest times 

Difficult times, I got your backs 

And you got mine 

Farewell is a part of what time? 

 

For the memories I shared with you 

Are the memories that I will gather 

To make each step away from you 

A distance which will not be a hindrance. 

 

For you will take the left lane, 

And I will traverse the other path, 

Shall we cross the road again 

Hug each other & wipe the tears of happiness. 

Seed of Strength 
-Lowella Pagulayan                                                            

 
A seed was planted 
In a fertile soil it sprouted 
The days went by and it grew 
To a hungry mouth, satisfac-
tion it offers 
 
Vegetable, a symbol of life 
and strength 
Whose power reaches out at 
length 
It revives a depressed soul 
And completes the missing 
parts of life’s whole 
 
It touches the soul of every 
man’s horizon 
With oozing ideas and limit-
less products 
Uncovering the mysteries of 
the unknown 
 
I think I shall never witness 
the color of freshness 
Its absence would lead me to 
darkness 
In its nutrients I gain me 
strength 
Towards the grace this world 
offers. 




